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Headquarters and Headquarters Company, 19th Aviation will The moving of HHC, 19th Aviation Battalion, to Ft. 
be moved here by July 31, Wainwright is the latest step in the development of the USARAL 

The purpose of the move is to bring the command element Aviation Detachment into the present 19th Aviation Battalion set 
(HHC) together with the bulk of the battalion which is here. up. ,.
Presently an element of the battalion's headquarters is stationed On April 3, 1961, the Aviation Detachment was designated the 
here, including a deputy battalion commander, an assistant USARAL Aviation Battalion. It remained such until it received its 
adju tant and an assistant S-3. official colors from the Department of the Army on July 1, 1964 HHC 19thAv Plans now call for the flight platoon of HHC, 19th Aviation to and bec<Uile the 19th Aviation Battalion. 
become the Command Flight Platoon, 12th Aviation Company, . During the suz:nmer of 1961, the 12th Aviation Co. from FL 
and be attached to the 90th Aviation Company at Ft. Richardson. Sill, Okla., was aSSigned to USARAL. One platoon was stationed at 
This element and the 90th Aviation Company will· be the only Ft. Richardson with the remainder of the company coming to this 

~ 
elements of the battalion to remain at Ft. Richardson.	 !Jost. Abou t eight UIA (Otter) fIXed wing aircraft were assigned to 

each post. f moves to The move of the Headquarters and Headquarters Company will About th'	 . 
not involve any aircraft in itself; but a substantial increase in the . e ~me ~Ime, th~ 65th TransportatIOn Company was ~ number of aircraft assigned to the 19th Aviation Battalion here is moved ~o Ft. Wamwn~ht, whIle the 80th Transportation Company 
expected during fiscal 1972. was assl~ned. to Ft. ~Ichardson. Both brought CH-21 (Shawnee) 

rotary wmgalrcraft WIth them. 
.Three CH-54B ~jkorsky (Tahre) helicopters ·are at" present on On Sept. 1, 1965, the USARAL Aviation Company was 

theIr way.to Ft: Wamwright ~~d a mi~or readjustmento~ aircraft in de~ig~ated Headquarters and Headquarters Detachmen t, 19th 
the batt~l1on wllf add an addltlonal aucraft to those statIoned here. AVIatIon Battalion. On June 30, 1966, the 65th and 80th 
Other aIrcraft are expected to be assigned to the 19th Aviation Transportation Cos. became Transportation Medium Helicopter 
dUring the coming year. Company North and Sou tho _ 

c Wainwright 
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nUL InVOlVe any alrcran m ILSell; OUL a sUbStantJal increase in the .----. ~o .. ~ v~ ... c ~""c, """ "oJ'" llClll'>l-'unaLluD c.ompany was 
number of aircraft assigned to the 19th Aviation Battalion here is moved to Ft. Wam wright, while the 80th Transportation Company 
expected during fiscal 1972. was assigned to Ft. Rlchardson. Both brough L CH-21 (Shawneej 

~ . rotary wing aircraft with Lhem .Wainwright .Three CH-04B SIkorsky (Tahre) helicopters are at present on On Sept. 1, 1965, the USARAL Aviation Company was 
thelf way to Ft: Wam wright ~~d a mi~or r~adjustment of aircraft in designated Headquarters and Headquarters Detachment, 19th 
the batt~lIon will add an addItIonal alrcratt to those statIoned here. AVIatIOn Battalion. On June 30, 1966, the 65th and 80th 
Oth.er aIrcraft .are expected to be assigned to Lhe 19th AVIation Transportation Cos. became Transportation Medium Helicopter 
durmg the coming year. Company 0forth and South.
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,ith Chjcag~.;'.:f'(~·;~ainwricght homelife as they spent th: 
n the pro- II "1 ~~nder 0, the da\' and mght. with dlfferen" 

f",-'i,ulIhes on post. 
the n,or',rnt "",-,-" ".The group was reassembled Wednesday 
", a St.2'W'· ,~£'fltlQrning in the lounge at Murphy Hall and 
shouJc< iCC! t~; L~.sported by military bus to the train depot. 

J':'lhltJtn there, the\' left via Alaska Railroad for a 
;'1' hall. l;"tf f- ~~'day excursion in Anchorage. 
n~;er [A.-t' DI;'.'L7;~:;Jiru::e last October the children have been 

that he packed water and wood and sold 
popcorn, kool-aid and sodas in order to make 
money for the trip. All of the children helped in 
saving money and planning. 

In school they studied the areas that they 
would visit and leamed 'something about what 
they would see there. They even learned 
etiquette and table manners especially for the 
tour. . • 

The arrangmentswere made by Mr. Robert 
Carnahan with the aid of the military here and at 
Ft. Richardson. They plan to visit department 
stores, parks, and playgrounds while in 
Anchorage, and will visit friends from their 
village who are in the hospital there. 

On their return trip to Venetie they will again 
stop at Ft. Wainv.'Yight and spend Saturday night 
with the same families before departing on 
Sunday. 

The children were chaperoned by Mr. Carnahan 
and his wife Joanne. Mr. Carnahan said, "The 

,/ children are highly responsive as students. Their 
interest is mainlv in math and social studies." 

He went on to say that "Venetie Village is still 
Aboriginal but the people are very gentle and 
friendly. " 

He emphasized that in the future he hopes 
more op.oolp. will visit, t.hp vill~"p "Pprh~ns" fpw 

VENETIE TRIP-The children of Venetie village prepare 
to board the CH-47 helicopter (above) that brought them 
to Ft. Wainwright on the first leg of a trip to Anchorage. 
Two·of the children (below) enjoy thesights-oftheir first 
flight. Some of the children had never been out of the 
village. (U.S. Army Photos by SP4 James Dean) 
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lldren, from the Yillage of Venetie. were 
,en con a trip to Anchorage with an 
stop at Ft. Wainwright. A majority of

:ennad never been b·ut of their village 
of them had never seen a television set 
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offing- airlifted by military helicopter,
re.··f1own to Fairbanks where they 
~ official greeting from Brigadier 
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; the dining facility of the 808th 
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~e, they left via Alaska Railroad for a 
excursion in Anchorage. 
"st October the children have been 

and lXII'ing for the tour. An 
r·old Glh grader. Walter John Jr., said 

that he packed water and wood and sold 
popcorn, kool-aid and sodas in order to make 
money for the trip. All of the children helped in 
saving money and planning. 

In school they studied the areas that they 
would visit and learned something about what 
they would see there. They even learned 
etiquette and table manners especially for the 
tour. _ 

The arrangments were made by Mr, Robert 
Carnahan with the aid of the military here and at 
Ft. Ri chardson. They plan to visit department 
stores, parks, and playgrounds while in 
Anchorage, and will visit friends from their 
village who are in the hospital there. 

On their return trip to Venetie they will again 
stop at Ft. Wainwright and spend Saturday night 
with the same families before departing on 
Sunday. 

The children were chaperoned by Mr. Carnahan 
and his wife Joanne, Mr. Carnahan said, "The 
children are highly responsive as students. Their 
interest is mainly in math and social studies." 

He went on to say that "Venetie Village is still 
Aboriginal but the people are very gentle and 
friend!v," 

He ~mphasized that in the future he hopes 
more people will visit the village. "Perhaps a few 
soldiers might even schedule a tour to our 
village, ., he hinted. 
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VENETIE TRIP-The children of Venetie village prepare 
to board the CH-47 helicopter (above) that brought them 
to Ft. Wainwright on the first leg of a trip to Anchorage. 
Two ·of the children (below) enjoy the sights of their first 
flight. Some of the children had never been aut of 'the 
village. (U.S. Army Photos by SP4 James Dean) 
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r·~:Jur·~day EMBER SKY II exercise held near Kot zebue 
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,ueather hampers Arctic Circleexerc,:
 

Jim Bodenhamer within 30 minutes. "This, along with Air Force jels sOme of our Yukon sLoves. Il really lauglll us a g 
~ht we were on the moon," attacking our base camp, added quite a bit of realism" lesson." 
'rom the lsL Battalion, 47th 
'y Bril;ade after returning from 

II Salurday, The exercise was 
lOve the A relic Circle near the 

exclaimed CPT Tharo, 
After arriving Wednesday 

Hercules aircrah from the 
Squadron, th~ company was 

• 
afternoon by C·130 
17th Tactical Airlift 
airlifted to th~ir base 

Friday, more airmobile exercises Were planned, 
bad weaLher blowing in off lhe Kolzebue Su 
cancelled lhem, "We welC disappoinled ill 
development; but we sent out palrob "n ['ool , 

camp about 20 miles southeast o{ Kotzebue. Thursday wasn 'l a total loss, "remarked CPT Tharp, 

st! wa, Ull" of the bcsl training 
llsid •.,.i"g lh,' wealher," slated 
), c"nllllamJing officer of the 

morning bad wea ther forced jet aircraft to cancel a 
close air support mission planned to "prep" the lil.nping 
zones for the troops, but the helicopters were able to 
<:::air '.It:'C''!lo'' It f-'ho h"ron.nc ,.,ithAllf f:lo k~f .....h . 

With wealher clearing thal aflernoun, lhe lr<: 
were airlifted back to the Kotzebue uirficld Lo wail 
aircraft to return them t.C) Ff w .. ;~ ....·:",·, " . 
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,\II) to \'1,;'i,\.,~l"
:if By lLTJim Bodenhamer 

,crs of l~,,;t: "At times I though t we were on the moon," 
.. "J remarked a soldier from the 1st Batlalion, 47th 
:eric"'1 "c;'tf : i~fan~ry, 171st Infantry Brigade after returning from 

; , berclse EMBER SKY II Saturday. The exerCise was 
't ,~; IOnducled 30 miles above the Arctic Circle near the 

1 Wl\~."', li11age of Kotzebue,
\\' an Lt~J L ,~( .;. 

what,l':' ;".', "The four,day exercise was one of the best training 
,:,'., "flercises we've had considering the weather," stated ·x ',captain Thomas Tharp, commanding officer of the 

;";,,:, ',company that conducted the training, "The men really 
!rl1atJO, ,"iorked hard and the biggest credit for this exercise 

~IQngs to them." 
:l lo Shil'

':For three days, the men of CPT Tharp's provisionallc,; " 10'1",' d f I f h f 'h',,' .:umpany, compose 0 II P atoon rom eac 0 • e 
, ': baHa 1io n'~ companies, made the flat, blea)" 

~l'rs Si'!""': snow,covered tundra their home, Fighting 
'd a I\('. 

lie. ';;"'.. 
('crlalll!l: 

~: sot!n~)~ 

h0dl'~, 

temperatures as low as ,3D with the wind chill f"ctor 
!nd lhe Arctic phenomena called "white out," they 
added another chapter to Arctic training, 

Utili:l.ing an Army CH-47 Chinool! helicopter from 
th. 236 til Aviation Company, the "raiders" 
lccumplished one of the' fastest airmobile assaults in 
Ala,ha on the second day of the exercise, Three 
platoons were dbpalched to three different locations 

within 30 minutes, "This, along with Air Force jets 
attacking our base camp, added quite a bit ufrealisJn," 
exclaimed CPTTharo, 

After arriving Wednesday afternoon by C- 13U 
Hercules aircraft' from the 17th Tactical Airlift 
Squadron, the company was airlifled to their base 
eamp about 20 miles sou theast of Kut:lebue. Thursday 
morning bad weather forced jet aircl'aft to can(;el a 
close air support mission planned to "prep" the landing 
zones for the troops, but the helicopters were able to 
air assault the troops without a hitch, 

"The platoons were on their own with the mission to 
retur:n to base camp," stated Captain Craig !3uclulllun, 
assistant 1/4 7 oper~tions officer, "But, jus. reading 
your compass becomes a problem this I'Hr north, 
besides there are virtually no terrain features, This, 
combined with the cold and vast;'ess of the ?orca, really 
makes a soldier dependent on his professional skill and 
his lell-clers... 

That afternoon '(Thursday) with Air Force Major 
Harlan Davis, Drigjlde Liaision officer directing them, 
aggressor =ilircraft (F-4 PhantoQ1s from Elmendorf) 
conducted a simulated a ttack on the base camp. "They 
really caugh t us with our pants down," stated CPT 
Tharp, "They came in so low it blew the flames out of 

some (ll' '''"' 'iukull 
leSSe'>ll .. 

Friuay, )J1,)re ainn, 
b<Ju wealhL'r bl..wll 
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!31'igl,L cinu ""rly Sal 
weather del"y, C 130 
Elm('ndOl'f AF13 llick€ 
45-minule Dight uael<. 

.. A lot uf r>eoplc 
exercise)s success, t I rf 
Davis and the aircre 
Brigade'li aviators des, 
National Guard and 
especially, thanks to 
Warning Station (local 
Their hospilality was r 
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within 30 minutes. "This, along with Air Force jets 
attacking our base camp, added quite a bit of realism," 
llxclaimetl CPT Tharo. 

A fter arriving Wednesday aflemoon by C-130 
I"'rcule" aircraft from the 17 th Tactical Airlift 
Squadron, the company was airlifted to their base 
camp about 20 miles southeast or Kotzebue. Thursday 
Illoming bad weather forced jet aircraft to cancel a 
dose air support mission planned to "prep" the landing 
:(.UilCS tor the troops, but the helicopters were able to 
air assault the troops without a hitch. 

"The platoons were on their own with the mission to 
rdurn to base camp," stated Captain Craig Buchanan, 
a~sistallt 1/47 operations officer. "Bu t, just reading 
your compass becumes a problem this far north, 
lJCsides there are virtually no terrain features. This, 
c,,,nbined with the cold and vastness of the area, really 
makes a soldier dependent on his professional skill and 
his leaders." 

That afternoon (Thursday) with Air Force Major 
Harlan Da vis, Brigade Liai.sion officer d ireeting them, 
aggressor aircraft (F-4 Phantoms from Elmendorf) 
l'olHluctcd a simulated attack on the base camp. "They 
really cuugh l us with our pants down," staled CPT 
Tharp. "They came in so low it blew the flames out of 

some of o\;r Yukon stoves. It really taught us a good 
lesson. " 

Friday, more airmobile exercises were planned, but 
bad weather blowing in off the Kotzebue Sound 
cancelled them. "We were disappointed in the 
developmel')t; but we sen~ out patrols on foot S·J it 
wasn't a total Joss," remarked CPT Tharp. 

With weather clearing that afternoon, the troops 
were airlifted back to the Kotzebue airfield to wait for 
aircraft to return them t'O Fl. Wainwright Saturday 
morni·ng. But, before they left base camp, Second 
Lieu tenan t Michael McCrady became" the first Raitl,!r 
to be promoted above the Arctic Circle" as Lieutenant 
Colonel Dudley Io'ry, Jr., Battalion commander pinned 
the silver bar of first lieutenant on his cullar. 

Bright and early Saturday nlOmillg, after a two-hour 
weather delay, C-130 aircrilft from the 17 th TAC from 
ElmendorfAFB picked up the soldiers for the hour and 
115-minute flight back to" the banana bell." 

"A lot o( people deserve a lot of credit for this 
exercise's success," remarked CPT Buchanan. "Major 
Davis and the aircrews from the 2:56th along wilh 
Bdgade's aviators deserve a lot of it plus the Alaskan 
National Guard and Alaskan Air Command. But 
especially,. tllanks to the 748th Aircraft Control and 
Warning Station (located four miles south of the town). 
Their hospitality was really tremendous." 
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Bad "weather hampers Arctic
 
By lLT Jim Bodenhamer 

;:Wmes I thought we were on the moon," 
(~d a sold ier from the 1st Battll-lion, 47th 
IY, 171st Infantry Brigade after returning from 
se EMBER SKY 1I Saturday. The exercise was 
cled 30 miles above the Arctic Circle near the 
Ill' KlJl~elJlle. 

! four·day .:"ercise was one of the best training 
;es we've had cOllsidcrin~ the weather," stated 
'I Thomas Tharp, commanding officer of the 
oy that ClJnuucleu the training. "The men really 
j h~rJ anJ the biggesl credil fur this exercise 
:ilo tllvlu,n 

heel! di:lYs, the men of CPT Tharp's provisional 
'y, composed of a platoon [rom each of the 
JOn's c<,mpanies, made the flat, bleak, 
covered tundra their home. Fighting 
alures as IlIW as -30 with the wind chill factor 
e Arctic phenoml!na called "white out," they 
,nothN chapter to Arctic training. 

~illg un Army CH-47 Chinook helicopter from 
:36t h Aviation Company. the "raiders" 
,!ishul O'H, of lhe- faslest airmobile assaults in 
on lit", s.:cund day of the exercise. Three 

;> w,·,(· ,_il.·'l""c!>cu to th.-ee different locations 

within 30 minutes. "This, along with Air Force jets
 
attacking our b;iSe cI;Jrnp, added quite a bjt of realism."
 
exclaimed CPT Thart).
 
- After' arrivinI~ Wednesday afternoon by C-130
 
Hercules aircraft from the 17th Tactical Airlift 
Squadron, the company was airlifted to their base 
camp about 20 miles southeast of Kotzebue. Thursday 
morning bad weatqer forced jet aircraft to cancel a 
close air support mission planned to "prep" the landing 
zones for the troops. but the helicopters were llble to 
air assaull the troops withou t a hi tch. 

"The platoons were on their own with the mission to 
return to base camp," stated Captain Craig Buchanan. 
assistant 1/17 operations officer. "But. just reading 
your compass becomes a problem this far north, 
besides there are virtually no terrain features. This, 
combined with the cold and vastness of the area, really 
makes a soldier dependent on his professional skill and 
his leaders." 

That afternoon (Thursday) with Air Force Major 
Harlan Davi.s, Brigade Liaision officer directing them. 
aggressor aircraft (F-4 Phan toms from Elmendorf) 
conduded a simulated attack on the base camp. "They 
really caught us with our pants down," stated CPT 
Tharp. "They came in so low it blew the flames out of 

some of Ollr Yukoll stoves. It really 
lesson." -, 

Friday, more airm(,bile exercises VI 

bad weather blowing in off the • 
cancelled them. "We were disap 
development; but we sent out patr. 
wasn't a total 1055, .. remarked CPT Th_ 

With weather clearin;: that afterr 
were airlifted back to the Kotzebue a 
aircraft to return them to Ft. Wair 
morning. But, before they left bu" 
Lieutenant Michael MCCl'udy became 
to be promoted above the Arctic Circ 
Colonel Dudley Fry, Jr_, I3attalion co 
the silver bar of firsllieutenant on his' 

Bright and early Saturday morning, 
weather delay. C-130 aircraft from th 
Elmendorf AFll picked up the soldier: 
45·minute flight back to "the banana I 

"A lot of people deserve a lut c 
exercise's success," remarked CPT B 
Davis and the aircrews f..om the 2 
Brigade's aviators deserve u lot of it 
National Guard and Alaskan Air 
especially, thanks to the 7-1Htb Air( 
Warning Station (located fllur miles se 
Their hospitality was really tremendo 



c..al]'; 

2nd Day -I\. pril 22 
;;.ll1-UP comes early and the 
;L full day of the exercise 
2lf1~ III bad weather. Snow, fog
d cloudy weather threaten the 
mobile portion. But by t; a.m. 
~ weather starts to break up . 
,jar Paul McCloud, Brigade 
a ther officer, gives the word 
It conditions should be good 
Dugh for the helicopter to fly 
schedule, but the air"prep" by 
fighters would be marginal. At 
a.m., first platoon is picked up 

d by 10 :30 the 'lastplatoon 
lches ground in their LZ. Even 
)ugh the fighters couldn't get 
wn it was an unqualified 
:cess. That afternoon at 3 p.m. 
~ troops who remained at'base 
np are nearly blown out of 
lir tents as four F-4 Phantom 
s blast over the area. Some 
Ikon tent stoves are put out by 
~ force. The .aircraft man81!e to 
o "wipe out" MAJ· Davis and 

Forward Air Control 
licopter. Even taught by 
~prise the company's :attached 
ideye -section records two 
ills." All patrols_return to 'CaIllp 

lana a( I :.)u V)' on. !\ll; it'r\oeIlLl~, 

the TOC and camp are prepared 
for anlifl. Then <i: ~,: 30 t!1(' \\'o~d 

comes. Bad weal,her "'lit uela" lhe 
first plane by :.wo h~urs. 
Everybody mumbles the old 
Army adage, "Hurry up and 
wait" and then lies down to try 
and grab a little more sleep. 9: 00 
a distant roar brings everyone up 
looking for the first C-130 It 
breaks through the clouds and 
everyone starts to yell, but then it 
shoots back up into the low 
clouds. Ten minutes hiLer it 
breaks through and hits the 
runway in a roar, Things go pretty 
smoothly as the other two 
aircraft land and are off by 11: 30. 
Having to make return trips, the 
last aircraft arrives at Eie)son 
about 7 p.m. Tired but with a 
deep feeling of accomplishment, 
140 weary troops head for-a 
shower, a nice hot regular meal 
and a good night's sleep_ They 
have successfully battled the 
elements 30 miles above the 
Arctic Circle and returned. "It's 
am.azing how we take for granted 
a nice warm flush toilet," 
remarked one happy Raider_ 
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Luttrell and technical inspector SP6 Victonano Padi:la, all of 
:236Lh Aviation Co. 

Members of the 1st Battalion 47th Infantry (left) go 
through the routine but necessary job of erecting their 

-'tent on the barren terrain. Gazing at a map of Kotzebue 
on his instrument panel (right) a co-pilot from the 17th 
Tactical Airlift Squadron gets ready to land supplies and 

--- troops. (U.S. Army Photos by SGT Ron Kane) 
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,;; ; i t 1'-Raiders leave J(otzebue Ii' I > , ~ 
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't:!Iisetting up a tactical operations by :) p.m. The "wheels" meet
 

center in the one room National again to discuss the day's success
 ;\' 1.1. iIs . I 

Guard Armory. By 5: 00 the other .1~'t land tomorrow's plans. Weather 
two Hercules aircraft have landed could be a problem reports 1'IIAJ 
with the rest of the troops. All the ;vlcCloud.
 
company is at camp 20 miles
 
southeast by 10 minutes after 6,
 

3rd Day-April 23only ten minutes behind
 
schedule.
 

Day breaks cloudy, but better
While the troops rest in the 
than expected. Hopes run highfield, the night oil is burned by 
for another successful day.!i a.m.CPT Buchanan, Captain Thomas t,hthe command and controlTharp, commanding officer of 
helicopter lifts off with CPT 

/ ......
.. 

.L~:;=~~~'~:~f~-~~:"

,~ ~ '~:..

Buchanan and MAJ. Davis; One
 
minute in flight-'~White Outl" ~""'~'
 
The Huey makes a 180 degree
 .''-'
turn and searches for the landing 
place from which it just; took 
off- NOTHING. Tension runs 
high. Then' the Air Force station. ASSAULT-A platoon leader checks out his men as they 
appears right in front. A sigh of scramble from a Chinook onto the desolate, snow-covered 
relief abounds as .the chopper tundra near Kotzebue.
touches down. Word ispa.ssed for 
the two-Chinooks to wait. Back in 
the base camp the troops wait 
w hill" d ecision- makers get 
together. CPT. Buchanan 
questions MAJ· McCloud on the 'J-!e/icop,ters .f/y s.upportweather, MAJ Davis. on the" 
fighters, the- helicop~er pilots and 
the AC& W station commander.-· 
After a few minutes. the decision . Two CH-47 CHINOOK helicopters from the 236th Aviation 
is reached. The airmobile and jet Codtpany(Sugarbears),'a.Iong with a UH-ld HUEY helicopter 
figh ter attacks mustbe cancelled. from'Brigade Aviation, provided support for the recent exercise 
10 a.m., LTC Fry, Battalion EMBER SKY II. 
commander, arrived by Otter to "We went from Ft. Wainwright to Galena Air Force Base 

' .. inspect the exercise. Back at base and then intended to go to Kotzebue," revealed ::;ergeant James 
camp CPT Tharp sends. out Carr of 236th Aviation Co., who,along with Specialist 5 Gregory 
patrols. The decision is made to Dougherty of the same company, supplied support maintenance 
bring the troops in that afternoon for the mission. The Chinooks were forced back to Galena by 
to avoid possible bad weather bad weather, however, and spent the night there." 
Saturday morning. The troops are The Huey did make it through on the first day with 
airlifted back to the airfield to set Chinooks arriving the next morning. . 
up camp-nearby·, The helicopters During the exercise the Huey performed a medivac when it 
head for home-their. mission took. a man, who had sprained his ankle when anakhio sled ran 
complete. Beer .,and soda pop over him, back to the base' camp for treatment.
 

.. ii' Eielson AFB. Convoy head for the troops who are
 On the final day of the exercise, on of the Chinooks flew thethe company, Major Harkanki.;:I.t 8: 30 and arrives at camped near the airfield. Work troops back from the field to the base camp where Air Froce
Davis, Brigade Air Force Liaision 

~-130s picked them up for the night back to post.. ~'::at 9:15. The waiting continues at the TOe as load
oifker, members of. the 748th Piloting the Chinooks were Captain Stephan Becker and. ~''''Parkas and gloves are plans are finalized.
Aircraft Control and Warning 1 :Chief Warrant Officers Earl Akehurst, Walter Jones and Thomas,ltd by Cursino sold iers as the ~,Station (who oper"te a small &nbrook, all of 236th Aviation Co. CW2 D. King and CW~ A.4th DaY-April 24~ do"o 0'0 'h. ooocr". station near Kotzebue), Army Desueaux, both of Brigade Aviation, flew the Huey ..' • lrea. Ulnner time-the ,helicopter pilots and others who 4 a.m. and it's already daylight. Also involved in the mission were flight engineers Specialist .!t.f...." g troops, are is:'ued their gather LO work out last minute The first C'130 is schdeuled to 6 Robert Coleman and Specialist 5's Da',id Perdue and Tommy ;'~"P'leket '.. i C'ratlOns-thelr details. I ! " ~land at 7 :30. Working fervently, Taylor, crew chiefs SP5 Bernard Dahlman and SP5 James '/ ,.,t r·rj.~t~:i!:t-t~cp fo, lhe next four days. ., .. ! '~ 

,r1rsl ~nd Day-April 22 the TOC and camp are pre pard Luttrell and technical inspector SP6 Victoriano Padti!a, dil 0,'~~ C-:·.J0 arrives at 
e'" '.,~ 1- OT" Sun·up comes early nnd the for airlift. Then at 5:30 the word :236th .-\vi:\lion Co. 

1
,t;{L~~~'1.' .~ ,i:> ':.;n:~tBs E.4..~L .1.. fir~r !':.dl day of LhE' exerCISE" comes. Bad wea ther will delay :he 'iJ !~H;.;;;::""" dlghcs 0.'( ,Jpplies nave beglfls In bad wealher. Snow, fog first plme by two hOUT>. 1 .
 

:~ ',':l u~ "rh the same planes and clouay weather threaten the Ev~ryborly mum hies the olrl 
_l Ilif'fq~
~d ,back '.' : I" I, .. 
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L~_._.; / i(){j{j~GENERAL FOODS CORPORAJION 2.00 Sur/Ii Street, Wliite Plains. X. 1'. 

July 16, 1971 

Cpt. Benjamin F. Vandervoort 
236th Aviation Company (ASH) 
19th Aviation Battalion 
APO Seattle 98731 

Dear cpt. Vandervoort: 

As the gu:y who is responsible for the basic business rnar.agement 
of Post Super Sugar Crisp and as a not-too-·long-retired-from
active-du·ty A::Tny captain myself I wc.s really impressed by yourI 

use of Sugar Bear for your unit p~tch and for your call sign. 
On behalf of General Foods and the Sugar Crisp group, I wish 
to say that, ~ot only are you welcome for the use of Sugar Bear, 
we are proud that Sugar Bear is honored j.I!. the way that the 236t.h 
Avn. Co. (ASH) has chosen to honor him. 

Very truly yours, 

/ 
"
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I, .I / , {/ / r .I / / / 1 
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Hilliam W.. Carlisle 
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OS(; of us w110 knqw 
~ there is tv hnow, the 
arWcle iB 11 nnecessary. 

;r, iii our infinitlJ 
we have ulicided that 
you rluIII mies might 
opportunity to expand 
ds. 
lis is noL a wholesale, 
salt: on plJyote buttons. 
,emester and time once 
, school. 
)ecause you're in ~he 
doesn't mean you have 

andon the books 
!ly. As a matter of fact, 
y will even help you in 
lolastic endeavors. 
ny Cl1ses, the Army will 
) to 75 r!" of the course 
in wmc i lllitances, if the 

; MOS related, they pick 
whule tab. Morepver, 

tal ion will be provided 
;e I'r 110 desire it, 

The followine is a list of 
available courses, including the 

days, times ~nd places they will 
be offered~ 
University of Alaska courses 

, offered at' Lathrop High School: 
Elementary Accounting 101, 

M-W 6:00-8:00 
Anthropology of the Natives 

342, T.Thl;l:00-10:00 

. Principles of Economics 12,1\. .Business Law 331, T···Th 
T-Th 6:00-8:00 8:00-10:00 

Methods of, WritteQIntroduction to Current 
Communication 111, M-W 
6:00-8:00 

s:r.-Stu<;l.ies In Modern 
fiction 493, M-W 6100-8:00' 

. Western Civilization 101 
T....Th 8:00';"'10:00, . 

lJistory of the United States 
Metlwd:s' of Written, l~l"M~W 8:00-10:00 

CQlllm\mi941tion 111, :T-Th.. , CoU~ge Algebra 1p7, T-:'Th 
6:0o-8:0,~OO'J .. 6;QO":,,a~:oo,; 

Hist!?~,~: oJ the NortherO,< ...... Crlpti\OQ!Ogy 251. T':-Th 
P~cifW37fi, Wed. 7:00-10:00:. 8;O,O"':'~QtOO, . • 

. Mat.\}~Itl!ltics of FinanCEj 110'."- IntFodqction tp ,Psychology 
T~Th 6:00-8:00 M-W 101.T....Th6iOO-8:QO ; 
. Calcij.lw; 200, Introduction to; Sociology 

6.ogJr~l~ction to Petroleum 101 T-':'Th6:00-8:00 . 

. 
Economic Problems 101, T-Th 
8:00-10:00 

Jntensive Developmental 
English 103, M-W 6:00-9:00 

,Elementary German 102, 
M-W 7:00-10:00 

History of the United States 
131, T-Th 8:00-10:00 

Trigonometry 108 T-Th 
6:00-8:00 ' 

Introduction to Logic 204, 
M-W 6:00-8:00 

. Introduction to Psychology 

101, M-W 6:0Q-8:00 
Introduction to Sociology 

Industry 101;:M-W 8:00-10:00 The Fllrnily . ?42, T-Th" lin, T-Th 6:00-8:00 
Courses offered at Eielson AFir, 8:00-:10:00; Those intere~t~d in courses 

Elementary Accountipg 101,Co\l~..~ i~!ioffere~ i at ,Ft.. offered at the upiversity may 
T-Th 6:1)0-8:00 Walnwrigh:t: '. '. .,:. obtain all. th.e necessaryI. 

Business Law 331, M-W .'. WOfld;: Ethnogra~hy 202, information by contacting the 
6:00-8:00' . 'M":'W 8;00:-10:01) iE4ucation Center; 

r saves!' (or tries:~fs best" ~nyway)
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Il~li: .. lisiJi~. cpisoLl~ 

.liI: Illost dramatic 
auk L'rew from the 
: BLi\ R) last week. 

• 1'1'1'111 l)f:l Chinook 
I':i .. 'j"l'chon wht:n 

i, \\ :1', ill tcollbk. 

UI11;lll WitS at IIe,dy, 
lal ~I\~ he taken to 
a', pllssi!,I .... 

11 [lell VanJervoort, 
l'l\'l'. ';1>6 .J illl I3lllm 
.11,1! IIII Ill"! Inwards 

ded I" pick lip the 

ri ri ... d wl1~11 Nenana 
h;ld d nurse standing 
to lLiay instructions 

rllll1<ilL:]y, Sligar ilea'r 

Stork Jid. 

~al h~fore the Stork. 
l:ntified mother was 
thl:: hospital, she was 

C!i.'h Ilc--not labor. 

*************••••• ~ ••*~.~******.* ...*..
 
~nd !IS soon as perrltission was 
granted, Specialist ,5 Richard 
Blanhenship, a former artist witli 
Walt Disney Productions, was 
busy painting Sugar Bears in all 
the units' aircraft. , ' 

. . , 
. TlJ,e pQ.tch is now; the officilll 
emblem' of the unit wi!Os~ 
motto is "Sugar Be~r Saves. 'i' 
. The support unit, ¢ommand~d 
by Major Burl Zorn; has as it's 
pril7UJry du ty resupplying and 
supporting virtually ~very Army 
unit in Alas/w,", said CPT' 
Vandervoort. 

"We have also supported 
domestic action programs 
including,j!verythillg from flying 
Christmas pucllOges into remote 
villages to transporting Eskimo 
children from village to village." 

Sugar Bear is also ready. to 
serve during flood evacuations 
and "wor/ls in conj~nclion with 
his cousin Smokey:' in putting 
out forest fires Oil' the military 
reservation. 

CPT Vandervoort summed up 
Crisp :$ugar B~ar on the unit's~ the achi~vments i by aq.ding, 
embl~m a/Jd aircraft. .. , ':: ·.U'$uQar B.ear stand~ for tT1fth. 

Chief Warrant Officer 2: ~rJ. ·!IQoJ:J.n,~s;purityl . and ,the 
Bardtri(if qriginated the icJea" 1rnfJri.c'ail way orUfe." 

¥¥¥¥¥ ¥¥¥¥JAJf¥.¥ ¥¥¥ .'.~¥¥¥¥¥¥ ¥ ¥ ... ¥ ¥¥ ¥ ¥¥ 

'Fl.iers r,e.. scued
 
Two Fairbanks fliers were 

rescued from, a lake 55 miles 
~west of Ft. Greeiy Sunday by a 
CH·47 (Chinook) from 236th 
Aviation Co., (Sugar Bear) 
Ft. Wainwright.. 

n'he two men,' Ronr.ld Engell 
'and Glen Oneil, were flying in 
:the Greely area when their 
'float-type craft flipped over on 
a lake. 

They were rescued by the 
. Chinook that was looking for 
another plane overdue all t.he 

. way to Ft. Greely. Chi~f 
Warrant Officer 3 Edward 
Bartrief, pilot of the Cllinook, 
said he was looking for the other 
craft when he heurd au 
emergency beacon directing hill1 
to the civilian craft. 

The downed aircraft wa~ 

located and two crew members 
were sent to investigate tlte 
wreckage. Fortunately another 
aircraft, piloted by CW3 Bud 
Jones and Captain Steve Becker, 
was on ·hand and spotted tile 
two men as they were wiill,iug 
through the woods. 

The crew landed and piekeo 
up the two downed flyers alld 
took them to the c\ispensary at 
Ft. Greely where they were 
checked and released. 

Sugar Bear
 
Insignia
 

"It all started out as a joke 
when we were laolling for a call 
sign for the unit," admitted 
Captain Ben Vandervoort, 236th 
Aviation Company, 19th 
Aviation Baiiaiiufl. . 

But the joke became a reality 
when General Foods consentea 
to th~ use of their Post Sugar 
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.\0. tillS IS 110, "wno;e~:le. 

cio:';i"QL,f ,2]e on p"yot.t-: butt.olls. 

L's. fall semester and lime oace 
agaln for school.e Just beca,lse you're in the 
Army, it doesn't mean you have 
to abandon the books 
completely. As a matter of fact,

tr the Army will even help you in 
. ' 

your scholastIC endeavors. . 

u 
In many cases, the Army WIll 

cover up to 75% of the course 
fee, and in some instances, if the 
courSe is MOS related, they pick 
up the whole tab. Moreover, 
transportation will be provided 
for those who desire it. 

Bear -saves!' (or tries his best anyway)
 
, d' dme eV3ce. 

hant woman...a powerful 
! 

. pregnant woman was at Healy; .
mperative that she be taken to 
tal as soon as possible. 

d by Captain Ben Vandervoort, 
~r 2 Mike Knapp, SP6 Jim Blum 
ney,immediately turned towards 
wn and landed to pick up the 

;,'S were terrified ,,>"'hen Nenana 
1: Uu~ they I1:JU a. nurse standing: 
'\<;,,:.~ fOe ]h-r to rcla~' instructions 
1.~ b~:b~'. Fon'll1Cltely. Sugar Bear 
h~l'C'jC (1,e Stork did. 

:.. , ;; good (kal t~~[()r~ the Stork. 
<>r rhr l1T'!icientified mother was 

***.*** ..***...***.*****.**** .. ~.~*~**.*~~~.t-t-<#x<· 'flale"rs reO scued-~'~~~"'.'''I!''''~' - .. .' ".".-.... ..' .
e:r~=:r~~~"f.!~~!jr ~:'''ilnd ;QS'~soon' as,pernussLOn'~"" 

~>. nteir::s et:ialiSt :'5···:'Riclinrti·~;>Two Fairbanks fliers were 
.~~~ ~'::~ke~h~il for~Fa~ti[;i';¢itii ~;_-, rescued from. a lake '-55 miles 

..f~~:':: 'Walt··Dfs~Y.Productions~·;;#;~:'\:'West·of F't..Greely Sunday by a 
·;'~:busypalriting Sugar Bears in nIl .:.CH-47 {Chinook) from 236th 
: the units' aircraft. . - . 

.. . . . 
, '. . The patch lS now th~ of{lcwl 
...~."'embkm:,;,.~(.th.e--Jlmt.~whJ):~· __ 

'. motto ~ ·_Sugar Bear Saves. ':'. 
The support unit, .commanded 

1~~" ·.by Major Burl Zorn, has·.(JS 'it's 
~~ ·primnry duty; resupplyi.r.lg find' 

"SU''g'a':'r-'-Ge"·a"'·r'~ ".c:u,::fO:~~=l!..e~:~Ar~D 

.Insignia
 
.- .. , .... 00- ..... --. .... • ,., 

"It all started out as a joke 
when we were looking for a 'call 
sign for the unit," admitted 
Captain Ben \landervoort, 236th 
Aviation Company,.,/ 19th 
Aviation Battalion. 

But the joke became a reality 
when General Foods consented 
to the use oj their Post Sugar 
Crisp Sugar Bear on the unit's 
emblem and aircraft. 

An~m()poj();;Y Oi LOe j'~aLlveo 

342, T·TL 8:00-2.0:00 
Method, or Written 

CommuniC:i:ltlOn 111, T-Th 
6:00-8:0:00 

History of the Northern 
Pacific 375, Wed. 7:00-10:00 

.. Mathematics of Finance 110, . 
T-Th 6:00-8:00 

Calculus 200. M-W 
6:00-8:30 

Introduction to Petroleum 
Industry 101 M-W 8:00-10:00 
Courses offe;ed at Eielson AFB' 

Elementary Accounting 101,Courses ·offered ,.at 
T-Th 6:00-8:00 . . Wainwright: 

Business Law 331, M-W World Ethnography 
6:00-8:00' M-W 8:00-10:00 

Vandervoort. 
" . 

We have also supported
domestic action programs 
• ,1.. th'" ~l'lnc........1'mg,£very mg ,rom ,.ymg
 . .ChrlStmas .packages mto remote 
'1fa t tr ti' E k' . 

VI ges 0 anspor ng s Imo 
. '[fa t ·ILa·"

chIldren from Dl ge 0 Dl ge. 
Sugar Bear is also ready to 

serve during flood euacuations 
and "works in conjunction with 
his cousin Smokey" in p~:ting 
out forest fIres on the mlillary 
reservation. 

cn Vandervoort summed up 
the achievments by aelding. 
"Sugar Bear stands [or truth, 
",.",.,AH"""''' nllri'" nnrl the 

History 01 tile United States 
131, M-W 8:00-10:00 

College Algebra 107, T-Th 
6:00-8:00 

Criminology 251, T':-Th 
8:00-10:00 

Introduction to Psychology 
101, T-Th 6:00-8:00 

Introduction to Sociology 
101 T-Th 6:00-8:00 

The Family 242, 
8:00-:10 :00 

T-Th 

.,; ~""~':';""'-:" Those interested in courses 
'-·~;Ft:·.·;..offered ,at the university may 

H.. : ~ '''~ ~:.obtain all the necessary 
202; information by contacting the 

,.:. Education Center. 

.;::~~~~~ p~~~ ~:r~~~k~; {~~
 
way to Ft. Greely. Chief 
Warrant Officer 3 Edward 
Ba . f '1 f h Ch' k 

.rtne, plot ~ t e 1000, 
saId he was 100klOg for the other

f h h h d era t w en e ear an
b d".l.' 

emergency eacon lrectmg 111m .. 
t th . '1' ft 
0 e CIYI Ian era .

The downed aircraft was 
located and two crew members 
were sent to investigate the 
wreckage. fonunat.ely another 
aircraft., piloted by CW3 Bud 
Jones and Captain Steve Becker, 
was on hand and spotted the 
two men as they were waiking 
througll the woods. 

The crew landed and picked 
lln tllQ hlln I'4l'illrnl"'\ri Ph-,oW" "),.,rl 

.11J. " f .vv J..V.vu 

History of the l'nited States 
131, T-Th 8:00-10:00 

Trigonometry 108, T-TI1 
6:00-8:00 

Introduction to Logic 204, 
M-W 6:00-8:00 

Introduction to Psychology 

101, M-W 6:00::-8:00 
Introduction to Sociology 

101, T-Th 6:00-8:00 

Aviation Co., (Sugar Bear) 
Ft. Wainwright. 

The two men, 'RoMld Engell 
·and -Glen ·-onell, were ·f1ying in ..
the Greely area when their 

float·type craft flipped over on 
a lake. 

.They "were 'rescued by the' 
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242D AVIATION COMPANY 
19TH AVIATION BATIALION 
FORT WA INWR IGHT I ALAS KA 

P~~~;X/~~ff'AW~#fi~~~~~#;4U~ff~ 
ft~~ 1 OCTOBER 1971 k 31 DECEMBER 1971 

~h, iJUtl~ 
C, ~t HALL 
BR IGAD IER GENERAL, lJSi~ 
COMfVlANDING 

OA FORM 1118. 1 JUL ~9 
510-66 


